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a  b  s  t  r a  c  t

The  development  of new  composition  for surface  conservation  of  some  architectural  monuments  repre

sents  now  an  important research  topic. The Basarabi–Murfatlar  Ensemble, recognized  as  the first religious

monument from  mediaeval Dobrogea  (Romania)  (from 9th  to  11th century),  is  one of  the  most impres

sive  archaeological  sites  of  Europe. This ensemble is  built  from amorphous  calcium  carbonate, very

sensitive  to humidity, frost, salts, etc. The  aim  of  this paper  is to test on chalk stone  samples  a  new

consolidant  – hydroxyapatite  (HAp)  mixed with  calcium oxalate  trihydrate  (caoxite) (COT). Some  spe

cific  techniques for evaluation  its  impact  on chalk stone  surface  are used,  as  follows:  petrographical  and

physical–chemical techniques:  SEM,  OM, ICPAES,  TGA,  FTIR  and Raman  spectroscopy,  chromatic param

eters  changes,  the accelerated  weathering tests:  heating,  freeze–thaw,  and their  effects on porosity and

capillary  water  uptake  by the chalk  surface.  All these have  been  evaluated  before  and  after  treatment with

COTHAp, putting  into  evidence the effect  of the  new composition  on the  chalk  stone  surface. HAp  induces

COT  stabilization,  and their joint composition can  bind weathered stone  blocks  providing a substantial

reinforcement  of chalk surface.
©  2015  Elsevier B.V.  All  rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Basarabi–Murfatlar Churches Ensemble is a unique religious

monument from mediaeval Dobrudja (from 9th to 11th century),

located in the SouthEast part of  Romania, very  close to Black Sea

[1]. This ensemble is built from amorphous calcium carbonate and

very sensitive to external environmental factors: air pollutants,

light, temperature changes, humidity and water leak, all these being

responsible for its damages. The first research on its conservation

was started in the 70ties of  the 20th century, guided by the neces

sity of  the safeguarding of  this monument, but without significant

results; now the monument is in a  state of advanced decay, and new
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materials and conservation procedures are absolutely necessary for

further preservation [2].

It is well known that some inorganic materials, as calcium

hydroxide Ca (OH)2, magnesium hydroxide Mg(OH)2, hydroxyap

atite (HAp), have  already been used as consolidants for  different

damaged carbonate stones [3–7].  Calcium hydroxide has  been used

as nanoparticles (130–300 nm) dispersed in alcohols, as  nanosols

(50–250 nanometres), as “pastelike” in ethanol, and as calcium

hydroxide microparticles (1–3 micrometres) (CaLoSiLWMicro).

But, regardless of the form in which is found, due to their low poros

ity, high moisture content of the substrate, oversaturation of the

material and quick evaporation of the solvent, calcium hydroxide is

not an  optimal option for this monument [8]. That is  why it is impor

tant to find  another optimal materials. Limebased consolidants,

such as lime milk and limewater, introduce lime  (Ca(OH)2)  inside

the pores of the stone. As Ca(OH)2 reacts with atmospheric carbonic

dioxide (CO2), calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is produced and  could

bond to stone grains  and strengthen the stone. But, limebased

treatment has  some limitations, such as the reduced penetration
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